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Based on our station’s involvement in the community and input from various religious leaders, community leaders, 
business leaders, and various for-profit and non-profit organizations, our station has identified that the following 
issues are of concern in our community. 

Arts- Using various branches of creative activity including things such as painting, music, literature, and dance 
within the community. 

Business – Areas of opportunity for growth in the business community including new opportunities and strategies 
being used locally and nationally to provide economic improvements for communities to include economic growth 
and job creation. 

Economy- The wealth and resources of individuals specifically related to how they impact the United States, New 
Mexico, and the local economy.

Education/School Choice – Opportunities that are available educationally for adults and children and the 
choices that are available in both the public and private sector for parents and students to choose an educational 
outcome. 

Environment- The innovations and changes being made to help protect the earth. 

Family – The challenges faced by children, teens, parents, and grandparents as they deal with societal changes. 

Finance- The management of money by people, companies, or governments that can include credit, debt, 
securities, investments, or paper money and have an impact nationally and locally. 

Food Insecurity/Hunger – The issue of hunger specifically as it relates to the local community and the impact of 
the pandemic on local and national food supplies and available resources to meet food insecurity issues. 

Health – Available resources to get healthy and stay healthy for both children and adults. This relates to nutrition, 
supplements, and exercise. Plus, support systems for those who find themselves battling illness. 

Mental Health – The encompassment of emotional, psychological, and social well-being, that influences 
cognition, perception, and behavior in individuals. Plus, support systems to help those battling mental illness or 
with their mental health. 

Politics – Interest in political activities that impact policy both locally, state-wide, and nationally. 

Pro-Life Activities – Events both in favor of and opposed to the pro-life movement and how these actions are 
affecting policy and everyday living. 

Religion – The importance of faith and churches in individual lives and the importance of churches and faith-
based organizations to support the community and bring hope, guidance, and reconciliation. 

Science- Studying the structure and behavior of the physical and natural world around us, and how those 
observations increase knowledge that benefit people locally, nationally, and internationally. 

Volunteerism – The ability of individuals to make a difference through giving time and resources to support 
others in their community. 

SPECTRUM
(Monday- Friday, 7:30:00 -7:58:00 pm)
Spectrum is a community affairs program hosted by Brenton and Ruth Franks. Spectrum deals with issues that 
affect our communities, cities, governments, and our world and covers such topics as health, technology, food, 
governments, cultures, and much more.

Guest: 1/1/2024 Desiree Crawley (12/18/2023) and Rachel Donovan (12/11/2023)



Community Issues: Family, Volunteerism
Topic: ABQ Animal Welfare Department and ABQ Mediation Services 
Segment 1: Desiree it’s great to have you with us again! There are many pets in need of forever homes as we 
head into this holiday season. Before we talk about that, tell our viewers a bit about yourself. What is operation 
Silent Night? How can our viewers support pets in need of forever homes during this holiday season? For 
Donations, where can they be dropped off? What are enrichment toys and how do they help the pets in shelters? 
Tell us about gifts for homeless pets and how to order them? Where can people get more information? (Family, 
Volunteerism) 
Segment 2: Welcome to Spectrum, please give us a quick background on yourself. What is mediation? How does 
it work? How do people use it? How does conflict happen? What are a few things we can do to prevent conflict? 
How can folks get in touch with you if they have questions or would like additional information? (Family) 

Guest: 1/02/2024 Amber Lehmer (11/07/2023) and Dianne Christensen (11/12/2023) 
Community Issues: Family, Food Insecurity/ Hunger, Economy, Education/ School Choice, Mental Health
Topic: Food Preservation and Family & Consumer Sciences
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us, please give us a quick background on yourself. What is the 
homemade food act and why is it important? Who does this impact? What types of products are allowed to be 
sold under the Homemade Food Act? Anyone interested in learning more about the Homemade Food Act, 
cottage food industry, or food preservation can reach out to me directly at the Bernalillo County Extensions Office. 
(Family, Food Insecurity/ Hunger, Economy, Education/ School Choice)
Segment 2: It’s great to have you with us again! Give us a quick background on yourself. You recently completed 
training as a facilitator for a new wellness program being introduced in New Mexico called PEARLS. Tell us about 
what that is about? What are some symptoms of depression? How is the program structured? What are the tools? 
When will this program begin and how can someone get more information? (Mental Health)

Guest: 1/03/2024 Elliott Shelton (12/11/023) and John Thurman (12/18/2023) 
Community Issues: Business, Economy, Mental Health, Family
Topic: Shelton Custom Jewelers and Author, Speaker, Writer
Segment 1: Elliott, it’s great to have you with us again! Tell our viewers a bit about yourself. What are your 
popular jewelry items this time of year for Christmas? How did the buying event go last week? When is the next 
buying event? What items are you looking to buy? How have rising gold prices affected the jewelry industry? 
What is the prediction for gold and diamond prices in 2024? Has the lab diamond market affected the neutral 
diamond market? Why have diamond lab prices fallen so much? Can customers get lab and neutral diamonds 
from Shelton Jewelers custom? If folks want to find out more about Shelton jewelers or get in touch with you, how 
would they do that? (Business, Economy)
Segment 2: John it’s great to have you with us again! Please tell the viewers bit about yourself. What are some 
common challenges people face during the holiday season? Could you give us a few tips on how to avoid the 
darkness that some people feel this time of year? You mention “be an instigator of kindness’, what do you mean 
by that? What should a person do if they are feeling vulnerable this Christmas? (Mental Health, Family)

Guest: 1/08/2024 Elisa Martinez and John Thurman (12/18/2023)
Community Issues: Politics, Pro-Life Activities, Mental Health, Family
Topic: New Mexico Alliance for Life and Author, Speaker, Writer
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about your background. 
How did NM Alliance for Life come about? What is going on with the abortion situation in New Mexico? What are 
some of the successes at the legislature that you have been a part of? What can we expect to see this session? 
What can people do to get involved? How can folks get in touch with you and stay up with what’s happening? 
(Politics, Pro-Life Activities) 
Segment 2: John it’s great to have you with us again! Please tell the viewers bit about yourself. What are some 
common challenges people face during the holiday season? Could you give us a few tips on how to avoid the 
darkness that some people feel this time of year? You mention “be an instigator of kindness’, what do you mean 
by that? What should a person do if they are feeling vulnerable this Christmas? (Mental Health, Family)

Guest: 1/09/2024 Sharon Shaffer and Elliott Shelton (12/11/2023) 
Community Issues: Family, Business, Economy
Topic: Life Coach and Shelton Custom Jewelers 
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us about yourself? Resolutions! 
Did you make any new year’s resolutions? What do you think keeps people from sticking to their resolutions? Can 
you tell us about how inspiration can be a catalyst for change? What can people do to find their inspiration? 
Sharon, if folks want to get in touch with you, how would they go about that? (Family) 
Segment 2: Elliott, it’s great to have you with us again! Tell our viewers a bit about yourself. What are your 
popular jewelry items this time of year for Christmas? How did the buying event go last week? When is the next 
buying event? What items are you looking to buy? How have rising gold prices affected the jewelry industry? 



What is the prediction for gold and diamond prices in 2024? Has the lab diamond market affected the neutral 
diamond market? Why have diamond lab prices fallen so much? Can customers get lab and neutral diamonds 
from Shelton Jewelers custom? If folks want to find out more about Shelton jewelers or get in touch with you, how 
would they do that? (Business, Economy)

Guest: 1/10/2024 Elisa Martinez (1/8/2024) and Sharon Shaffer (1/9/2023) 
Community Issues: Politics, Pro-Life Activities, Family
Topic: New Mexico Alliance for Life and Life Coach 
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about your background. 
How did NM Alliance for Life come about? What is going on with the abortion situation in New Mexico? What are 
some of the successes at the legislature that you have been a part of? What can we expect to see this session? 
What can people do to get involved? How can folks get in touch with you and stay up with what’s happening? 
(Politics, Pro-Life Activities) 
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us about yourself? Resolutions! 
Did you make any new year’s resolutions? What do you think keeps people from sticking to their resolutions? Can 
you tell us about how inspiration can be a catalyst for change? What can people do to find their inspiration? 
Sharon, if folks want to get in touch with you, how would they go about that? (Family) 

Guest: 1/15/2024 Elisa Martinez and John Thurman (1/08/2024)
Community Issues: Politics, Pro-Life Activities, Mental Health, Family
Topic: New Mexico Alliance for Life and Author, Speaker, Writer
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about your background. 
How did NM Alliance for Life come about? What is going on with the abortion situation in New Mexico? What are 
some of the successes at the legislature that you have been a part of? What can we expect to see this session? 
What can people do to get involved? How can folks get in touch with you and stay up with what’s happening? 
(Politics, Pro-Life Activities) 
Segment 2: John it’s great to have you with us again! Please tell the viewers bit about yourself. What are some 
common challenges people face during the holiday season? Could you give us a few tips on how to avoid the 
darkness that some people feel this time of year? You mention “be an instigator of kindness’, what do you mean 
by that? What should a person do if they are feeling vulnerable this Christmas? (Mental Health, Family)

Guest: 1/16/2024 Roger Kramer and Elisa Martinez (1/8/2024)
Community Issues: Arts, Business, Politics, Pro-Life Activities 
Topic: Roger Kramer Stained Glass and New Mexico Alliance for Life
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about yourself. How did 
you become interested in stained glass art? What are the four forms of glass art that are popular today? What 
form of glass art do you do? What are the steps needed to create a piece of stained glass? Tell us about the 
glass classes you teach? Where can someone buy your work? (Arts, Business) 
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about your background. 
How did NM Alliance for Life come about? What is going on with the abortion situation in New Mexico? What are 
some of the successes at the legislature that you have been a part of? What can we expect to see this session? 
What can people do to get involved? How can folks get in touch with you and stay up with what’s happening? 
(Politics, Pro-Life Activities) 

Guest: 1/17/2024 Kimberley Rasmussen and Roger Kramer (1/16/2023) 
Community Issues: Education/ School Choice, Religion, Arts, Business
Topic: Christ Lutheran School and Roger Kramer Stained Glass
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment to tell us about yourself. Tell us about 
your open house/ Community BBQ event? Who is Christ Lutheran Church and School? What can people expect 
to gain from Christ Lutheran School Curriculum? Tell us about your staff and their experience? Community 
service/ Mission? How can people find you and connect with the school? (Education/ School Choice, Religion) 
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about yourself. How did 
you become interested in stained glass art? What are the four forms of glass art that are popular today? What 
form of glass art do you do? What are the steps needed to create a piece of stained glass? Tell us about the 
glass classes you teach? Where can someone buy your work? (Arts, Business) 

Guest: 1/18/2024 Kimberley Rasmussen (1/17/2024) and Sharon Shaffer (1/9/2024)
Community Issues: Education/ School Choice, Religion, Family
Topic: Christ Lutheran School and Life Coach
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment to tell us about yourself. Tell us about 
your open house/ Community BBQ event? Who is Christ Lutheran Church and School? What can people expect 
to gain from Christ Lutheran School Curriculum? Tell us about your staff and their experience? Community 
service/ Mission? How can people find you and connect with the school? (Education/ School Choice, Religion) 



Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us about yourself? Resolutions! 
Did you make any new year’s resolutions? What do you think keeps people from sticking to their resolutions? Can 
you tell us about how inspiration can be a catalyst for change? What can people do to find their inspiration? 
Sharon, if folks want to get in touch with you, how would they go about that? (Family) 

Guest: 1/22/2024 Elisa Martinez and John Thurman (12/18/2023)
Community Issues: Politics, Pro-Life Activities, Mental Health, Family
Topic: New Mexico Alliance for Life and Author, Speaker, Writer
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about your background. 
How did NM Alliance for Life come about? What is going on with the abortion situation in New Mexico? What are 
some of the successes at the legislature that you have been a part of? What can we expect to see this session? 
What can people do to get involved? How can folks get in touch with you and stay up with what’s happening? 
(Politics, Pro-Life Activities) 
Segment 2: John it’s great to have you with us again! Please tell the viewers bit about yourself. What are some 
common challenges people face during the holiday season? Could you give us a few tips on how to avoid the 
darkness that some people feel this time of year? You mention “be an instigator of kindness’, what do you mean 
by that? What should a person do if they are feeling vulnerable this Christmas? (Mental Health, Family)

Guest: 1/23/2024 Roger Kramer (1/16/2024) and Sabrina Parish Jackson 
Community Issues: Business, Family, Arts
Topic: RK Stained Glass and A-1 Guaranteed Garage Doors
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about and how his 
business came about? How long has A-1 garage doors been in business? What kind of garage door service does 
Mike provide? Is A-1 garage doors veteran owned and debt free? What sets his business apart from other garage 
door companies? How do people reach Mike for his garage door service? (Business, Family)
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about yourself. How did 
you become interested in stained glass art? What are the four forms of glass art that are popular today? What 
form of glass art do you do? What are the steps needed to create a piece of stained glass? Tell us about the 
glass classes you teach? Where can someone buy your work? (Arts, Business) 

Guest: 1/24/2024 Sabrina Parish Jackson and Kimberley Rasmussen (1/17/2024) 
Community Issues: Health, Business, Education/ School Choice, Religion
Topic: BlessXyng Enterprises and Christ Lutheran School
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment to tell us a bit about yourself and your 
background. What do you do in BlessXyng Enterprise? How long have you been on your health plan and what 
health changes have you seen for the better? What king of foods can you eat? What benefits does your health 
business provide? Are you available for signing and speaking engagements? How can people reach you? 
(Health, Business) 
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment to tell us about yourself. Tell us about 
your open house/ Community BBQ event? Who is Christ Lutheran Church and School? What can people expect 
to gain from Christ Lutheran School Curriculum? Tell us about your staff and their experience? Community 
service/ Mission? How can people find you and connect with the school? (Education/ School Choice, Religion)

Guest: 1/25/2024 Roger Kramer (1/16/2024) and Sabrina Parish Jackson (1/23/2024)
Community Issues: Business, Family, Arts
Topic: RK Stained Glass and A-1 Guaranteed Garage Doors
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about and how his 
business came about? How long has A-1 garage doors been in business? What kind of garage door service does 
Mike provide? Is A-1 garage doors veteran owned and debt free? What sets his business apart from other garage 
door companies? How do people reach Mike for his garage door service? (Business, Family)
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about yourself. How did 
you become interested in stained glass art? What are the four forms of glass art that are popular today? What 
form of glass art do you do? What are the steps needed to create a piece of stained glass? Tell us about the 
glass classes you teach? Where can someone buy your work? (Arts, Business) 

Guest: 1/26/2024 Sabrina Parish Jackson (1/24/2024) and Kimberley Rasmussen (1/17/2024) 
Community Issues: Health, Business, Education/ School Choice, Religion
Topic: BlessXyng Enterprises and Christ Lutheran School
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment to tell us a bit about yourself and your 
background. What do you do in BlessXyng Enterprise? How long have you been on your health plan and what 
health changes have you seen for the better? What king of foods can you eat? What benefits does your health 
business provide? Are you available for signing and speaking engagements? How can people reach you? 
(Health, Business) 



Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment to tell us about yourself. Tell us about 
your open house/ Community BBQ event? Who is Christ Lutheran Church and School? What can people expect 
to gain from Christ Lutheran School Curriculum? Tell us about your staff and their experience? Community 
service/ Mission? How can people find you and connect with the school? (Education/ School Choice, Religion)

Guest: 1/29/2024 Annie Johnson & Shane Smith and Sabrina Parish Jackson (1/23/2024)
Community Issues: Business, Arts, Family
Topic: TikTok Influencer &Rio Grande Trading Co. and A-1 Guarantee Garage Doors
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about Mike and how his 
business came about. What is new in 2024 for Rio Grande Trading Co. Who is Shane W. Smith? Why did you 
choose to join the team at Rio Grande Trading? Are you a known celebrity in New Mexico and how did this come 
about? Why should viewers come to Rio Grande Trading? (Business, Arts)
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about and how his 
business came about? How long has A-1 garage doors been in business? What kind of garage door service does 
Mike provide? Is A-1 garage doors veteran owned and debt free? What sets his business apart from other garage 
door companies? How do people reach Mike for his garage door service? (Business, Family)

Guest: 1/30/2024 Charlie Moore and Kimberley Rasmussen (1/17/2024)
Community Issues: Finance, Education/ School Choice, Religion
Topic: Taxation and Revenue & Christ Lutheran School
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us! Please a few minutes to tell us a bit about yourself. Income tax season 
begins today, Monday 1/29, is that correct? Is there anything new this year? How will that work? How much is 
credit? Anything else we should know about the credit? What else is new? Anything else? (Finance)
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment to tell us about yourself. Tell us about 
your open house/ Community BBQ event? Who is Christ Lutheran Church and School? What can people expect 
to gain from Christ Lutheran School Curriculum? Tell us about your staff and their experience? Community 
service/ Mission? How can people find you and connect with the school? (Education/ School Choice, Religion) 

Guest: 1/31/2024 Annie Johnson and Shane Smith (1/29/2024) and Charlie Moore (1/29/2024) 
Community Issues: Business, Arts, Finance
Topic: Rio Grande Trading co. and TikTok Influencer & NM Taxation and Revenue
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about Mike and how his 
business came about. What is new in 2024 for Rio Grande Trading Co. Who is Shane W. Smith? Why did you 
choose to join the team at Rio Grande Trading? Are you a known celebrity in New Mexico and how did this come 
about? Why should viewers come to Rio Grande Trading? (Business, Arts)
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us! Please a few minutes to tell us a bit about yourself. Income tax season 
begins today, Monday 1/29, is that correct? Is there anything new this year? How will that work? How much is 
credit? Anything else we should know about the credit? What else is new? Anything else? (Finance)

Guest: 2/05/2024 Ynette Colyer and Annie Johnson/ Shane Smith (1/29/2024)
Community Issues: Education/ School Choice, Religion, Business, Arts
Topic: Shine Partnership and Rio Grande Trading Company
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about yourself. What are 
shines partnerships long term hopes and dreams? What makes shine different from similar organizations? Why 
do churches typically want to get involved? How do you support them as they develop their relationship with a 
school? Are there opportunities to get involved, even if their church is not a shine church partner? How can 
people and /or churches get involved? (Education/ School Choice, Religion) 
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about Mike and how his 
business came about. What is new in 2024 for Rio Grande Trading Co. Who is Shane W. Smith? Why did you 
choose to join the team at Rio Grande Trading? Are you a known celebrity in New Mexico and how did this come 
about? Why should viewers come to Rio Grande Trading? (Business, Arts)

Guest: 2/06/2024 Evangelist Benito Cordova and Charlie Moore (1/30/2024)
Community Issues: Finance, Religion
Topic: Souls for Christ Ministries and NM Taxation & Revenue 
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us! Please a few minutes to tell us a bit about yourself. Income tax season 
begins today, Monday 1/29, is that correct? Is there anything new this year? How will that work? How much is 
credit? Anything else we should know about the credit? What else is new? Anything else? (Finance)
Segment 2: What is your name and where are you from? What is the name of your ministry and talk about Soul 
for Christ Ministry? What is new with you, your family, and your ministry? Are there any upcoming events with 
your music and ministry? Do you have a new CD or new music recordings and when will it be completed and 
where can people get your music? What do you want people to know during this time about Jesus? (Religion)



Guest: 2/07/2024 Ynette Colyer (2/5/2024) and Evangelist Benito Cordova (2/6/2025)
Community Issues: Education/ School Choice, Religion
Topic: Souls for Christ Ministries and Shine Partnership 
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about yourself. What are 
shines partnerships long term hopes and dreams? What makes shine different from similar organizations? Why 
do churches typically want to get involved? How do you support them as they develop their relationship with a 
school? Are there opportunities to get involved, even if their church is not a shine church partner? How can 
people and /or churches get involved? (Education/ School Choice, Religion)
Segment 2: What is your name and where are you from? What is the name of your ministry and talk about Soul 
for Christ Ministry? What is new with you, your family, and your ministry? Are there any upcoming events with 
your music and ministry? Do you have a new CD or new music recordings and when will it be completed and 
where can people get your music? What do you want people to know during this time about Jesus? (Religion)

Guest: 2/12/2024 Thamer Vann and Roger Kramer (1/16/2024) 
Community Issues: Religion, Arts, Business
Topic: Prayer Ministry and RK Stained Glass
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about yourself and the 
prayer ministry you are involved with at this time. What is prayer? Why are we to pray? When and where to pray? 
How and what to pray? (Religion)
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about yourself. How did 
you become interested in stained glass art? What are the four forms of glass art that are popular today? What 
form of glass art do you do? What are the steps needed to create a piece of stained glass? Tell us about the 
glass classes you teach? Where can someone buy your work? (Arts, Business) 

Guest: 2/13/2024 Valerie Jameson and Charlie Moore (1/30/2024)
Community Issues: Family, Finance
Topic: Stand True 4 Blue and NM Taxation & Revenue
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us! Valerie, please give us a bit of background on yourself. Tell us about 
ST4B, what do you do? Why is it so important to have a group like ST4B? Who is involved in ST4B? What are 
your greatest needs? How do people get involved? (Family)
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us! Please a few minutes to tell us a bit about yourself. Income tax season 
begins today, Monday 1/29, is that correct? Is there anything new this year? How will that work? How much is 
credit? Anything else we should know about the credit? What else is new? Anything else? (Finance)

Guest: 2/14/2024 Thamer Vann (2/12/2024) and Valerie Jameson (2/13/2024)
Community Issues: Religion, Family
Topic: Prayer Ministry and Stand True 4 Blue
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about yourself and the 
prayer ministry you are involved with at this time. What is prayer? Why are we to pray? When and where to pray? 
How and what to pray? (Religion)
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us! Valerie, please give us a bit of background on yourself. Tell us about 
ST4B, what do you do? Why is it so important to have a group like ST4B? Who is involved in ST4B? What are 
your greatest needs? How do people get involved? (Family)

Guest: 2/19/2024 Thamer Vann and Roger Kramer (2/12/2024) 
Community Issues: Religion, Arts, Business
Topic: Prayer Ministry and RK Stained Glass
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about yourself and the 
prayer ministry you are involved with at this time. What is prayer? Why are we to pray? When and where to pray? 
How and what to pray? (Religion)
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about yourself. How did 
you become interested in stained glass art? What are the four forms of glass art that are popular today? What 
form of glass art do you do? What are the steps needed to create a piece of stained glass? Tell us about the 
glass classes you teach? Where can someone buy your work? (Arts, Business)

Guest: 2/20/2024 Valerie Jameson and Charlie Moore (2/13/2024)
Community Issues: Family, Finance
Topic: Stand True 4 Blue and NM Taxation & Revenue
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us! Valerie, please give us a bit of background on yourself. Tell us about 
ST4B, what do you do? Why is it so important to have a group like ST4B? Who is involved in ST4B? What are 
your greatest needs? How do people get involved? (Family)



Segment 2: It is great to have you with us! Please a few minutes to tell us a bit about yourself. Income tax season 
begins today, Monday 1/29, is that correct? Is there anything new this year? How will that work? How much is 
credit? Anything else we should know about the credit? What else is new? Anything else? (Finance)

Guest: 2/21/2024 Thamer Vann and Valerie Jameson (2/14/2024)
Community Issues: Religion, Family
Topic: Prayer Ministry and Stand True 4 Blue
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about yourself and the 
prayer ministry you are involved with at this time. What is prayer? Why are we to pray? When and where to pray? 
How and what to pray? (Religion)
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us! Valerie, please give us a bit of background on yourself. Tell us about 
ST4B, what do you do? Why is it so important to have a group like ST4B? Who is involved in ST4B? What are 
your greatest needs? How do people get involved? (Family)

Guest: 2/26/2024 Emily Peacock & Emilie Duvall and Valerie Jameson (2/13/2024)
Community Issues: Arts, Religion, Family
Topic: ABQ’s Gods Talent Winners and Stand True 4 Blue
Segment 1: It is great to have both of you with us! Emily, attends La Cueva high school and is the 1st place 
vocalist, please give us some background on yourself. Emilie attends Hope Christian School and is 2nd in the 
dance category, please give us some background on yourself. How has ABQs God talent impacted your 
relationship with the Lord? What words of encouragement can you give the contestants of ABQ God’s talent? Has 
participating in ABQ God’s talent change you in any way? (Arts, Religion, Family)
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us! Valerie, please give us a bit of background on yourself. Tell us about 
ST4B, what do you do? Why is it so important to have a group like ST4B? Who is involved in ST4B? What are 
your greatest needs? How do people get involved? (Family)

Guest: 2/27/2024 Susan Sherwood Parr and Thamer Vann (2/12/2024)
Community Issues: Religion, Family
Topic: Light to the World Ministry and Prayer Ministry 
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please give us a quick overview of your background? 
Something unique happened last year with the way you prayed, how did you pray and what happened? What did 
you do? What was Gods miracle blessing to the ministries who asked for your help? You have given God the 
glory for all he did, so what did you produce because of what God did? (Religion, Family) 
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about yourself and the 
prayer ministry you are involved with at this time. What is prayer? Why are we to pray? When and where to pray? 
How and what to pray? (Religion)

Guest: 2/28/2024 Emilie Duvall and Emily Peacock (2/16/2024) & Susan Sherwood Parr (2/27/2024)
Community Issues: Arts, Religion, Family
Topic: ABQ God’s Talent Winners and Light to the World Ministries
Segment 1: It is great to have both of you with us! Emily, attends La Cueva high school and is the 1st place 
vocalist, please give us some background on yourself. Emilie attends Hope Christian School and is 2nd in the 
dance category, please give us some background on yourself. How has ABQs God talent impacted your 
relationship with the Lord? What words of encouragement can you give the contestants of ABQ God’s talent? Has 
participating in ABQ God’s talent change you in any way? (Arts, Religion, Family)
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please give us a quick overview of your background? 
Something unique happened last year with the way you prayed, how did you pray and what happened? What did 
you do? What was Gods miracle blessing to the ministries who asked for your help? You have given God the 
glory for all he did, so what did you produce because of what God did? (Religion, Family)

Guest: 3/04/2024 Emily Peacock & Emilie Duvall and Valerie Jameson (2/26/2024)
Community Issues: Arts, Religion, Family
Topic: ABQ’s Gods Talent Winners and Stand True 4 Blue
Segment 1: It is great to have both of you with us! Emily, attends La Cueva high school and is the 1st place 
vocalist, please give us some background on yourself. Emilie attends Hope Christian School and is 2nd in the 
dance category, please give us some background on yourself. How has ABQs God talent impacted your 
relationship with the Lord? What words of encouragement can you give the contestants of ABQ God’s talent? Has 
participating in ABQ God’s talent change you in any way? (Arts, Religion, Family)
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us! Valerie, please give us a bit of background on yourself. Tell us about 
ST4B, what do you do? Why is it so important to have a group like ST4B? Who is involved in ST4B? What are 
your greatest needs? How do people get involved? (Family)

Guest: 3/05/2024 Susan Sherwood Parr and Thamer Vann (2/27/2024)



Community Issues: Religion, Family
Topic: Light to the World Ministry and Prayer Ministry 
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please give us a quick overview of your background? 
Something unique happened last year with the way you prayed, how did you pray and what happened? What did 
you do? What was Gods miracle blessing to the ministries who asked for your help? You have given God the 
glory for all he did, so what did you produce because of what God did? (Religion, Family) 
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about yourself and the 
prayer ministry you are involved with at this time. What is prayer? Why are we to pray? When and where to pray? 
How and what to pray? (Religion)

Guest: 3/06/2024 Susan Sherwood Parr and Thamer Vann (2/27/2024)
Community Issues: Religion, Family
Topic: Light to the World Ministry and Prayer Ministry 
Segment 1: It is great to have you with us today! Please give us a quick overview of your background? 
Something unique happened last year with the way you prayed, how did you pray and what happened? What did 
you do? What was Gods miracle blessing to the ministries who asked for your help? You have given God the 
glory for all he did, so what did you produce because of what God did? (Religion, Family) 
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us today! Please take a moment and tell us a bit about yourself and the 
prayer ministry you are involved with at this time. What is prayer? Why are we to pray? When and where to pray? 
How and what to pray? (Religion)

Guest: 3/11/2024 Emily Peacock and Emilie Duvall (2/16/2024) & Valerie James (2/13/2024)
Community Issues: Arts, Religion, Family
Topic: ABQ’s Gods Talent Winners and Stand True 4 Blue
Segment 1: It is great to have both of you with us! Emily, attends La Cueva high school and is the 1st place 
vocalist, please give us some background on yourself. Emilie attends Hope Christian School and is 2nd in the 
dance category, please give us some background on yourself. How has ABQs God talent impacted your 
relationship with the Lord? What words of encouragement can you give the contestants of ABQ God’s talent? Has 
participating in ABQ God’s talent change you in any way? (Arts, Religion, Family)
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us! Valerie, please give us a bit of background on yourself. Tell us about 
ST4B, what do you do? Why is it so important to have a group like ST4B? Who is involved in ST4B? What are 
your greatest needs? How do people get involved? (Family)

Guest: 3/12/2024 Nathan Moses and Frances Hammond
Community Issues: Health, Education/ School Choice, Family
Topic: Moses Kountry Store and Evangel Christian Center
Segment 1: This time of the year seems to deal with allergies, what do you have for that? With warmer weather 
here, do you have any tips on smelling fresh without harsh chemicals? Its tax time and some people report feeling 
some anxiety, anything natural for stress? How about for sleep insomnia? With the overuse of antibiotics resistant 
bacteria is there, something natural people can be taking to hopefully avoid having to use them as often? People 
have been talking about fish oil, what are the benefits you’re seeing from supplementing with fish oil. (Health)
Segment 2: Even though you’re the new principal at Evangel, can you tell us about you and your family’s history 
with the academy? Weve heard there are new things happening at Evangel Christian Academy, can you tell us 
more about those classes? What is your vision for ECA? Why should private Christian education be a high priority 
for families? What kinds of things are you doing to make ECA more affordable? (Education/ School Choice, 
Family) 

Guest: 3/13/2024 Nathan Moses (3/12/2024) and Valerie Jameson (2/13/2024)
Community Issues: Health, Family
Topic: Moses Kuntry Store and ST4B
Segment 1: This time of the year seems to deal with allergies, what do you have for that? With warmer weather 
here, do you have any tips on smelling fresh without harsh chemicals? Its tax time and some people report feeling 
some anxiety, anything natural for stress? How about for sleep insomnia? With the overuse of antibiotics resistant 
bacteria is there, something natural people can be taking to hopefully avoid having to use them as often? People 
have been talking about fish oil, what are the benefits you’re seeing from supplementing with fish oil. (Health)
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us! Valerie, please give us a bit of background on yourself. Tell us about 
ST4B, what do you do? Why is it so important to have a group like ST4B? Who is involved in ST4B? What are 
your greatest needs? How do people get involved? (Family)

Guest: 3/14/2024 Fraces Hammond (3/13/2024) and Valerie Jameson (2/13/2024)
Community Issues: Education/ School Choice, Family
Topic: ST4B and Evangel Christian Center



Segment 1: Even though you’re the new principal at Evangel, can you tell us about you and your family’s history 
with the academy? Weve heard there are new things happening at Evangel Christian Academy, can you tell us 
more about those classes? What is your vision for ECA? Why should private Christian education be a high priority 
for families? What kinds of things are you doing to make ECA more affordable? (Education/ School Choice, 
Family)
Segment 2: It is great to have you with us! Valerie, please give us a bit of background on yourself. Tell us about 
ST4B, what do you do? Why is it so important to have a group like ST4B? Who is involved in ST4B? What are 
your greatest needs? How do people get involved? (Family)

Guest: 3/18/2024 Amber Lehmer and Nathan Moses (3/12/2024)
Community Issues: Hunger/ Food Insecurity, Health
Topic: Food Preservation and Moses Kountry Health & Food Store
Segment 1: Amber, it is great to have you with us again! For those who are not familiar with you please give 
some background. What kind of home food preservation programming are you currently offering? Do you have 
any classes open to the public? What kind of classes will you offer this Spring and Summer? How much do 
classes cost and when will they be taught? What else is on the horizon? How can people sign up or get ahold of 
you if they have questions? (Hunger, Food Insecurity)
Segment 2: This time of the year seems to deal with allergies, what do you have for that? With warmer weather 
here, do you have any tips on smelling fresh without harsh chemicals? Its tax time and some people report feeling 
some anxiety, anything natural for stress? How about for sleep insomnia? With the overuse of antibiotics resistant 
bacteria is there, something natural people can be taking to hopefully avoid having to use them as often? People 
have been talking about fish oil, what are the benefits you’re seeing from supplementing with fish oil. (Health)

Guest: 3/19/2024 Dale Coffing and Frances Hammond (3/13/2024)
Community Issues: Religion, Education/ School Choice, Family
Topic: Navigators Missionary and Evangel Christian Academy
Segment 1: Dale, it is good to have you with us, please give us a bit of background on yourself. Can you tell me a 
little bit about navigators? What do you do for them? How would you define the term discipleship? Why don’t we 
see a lot of disciple making in Christians walk? What have you found to be most effective to be a disciple maker? 
How can someone get more info or learn how to be an effective disciple maker? (Religion)
Segment 2: Even though you’re the new principal at Evangel, can you tell us about you and your family’s history 
with the academy? Weve heard there are new things happening at Evangel Christian Academy, can you tell us 
more about those classes? What is your vision for ECA? Why should private Christian education be a high priority 
for families? What kinds of things are you doing to make ECA more affordable? (Education/ School Choice, 
Family)

Guest: 3/20/2024 Amber Lehmer (3/18/2024) and Dale Coffing (3/19/2024)
Community Issues: Hunger/ Food Insecurity, Religion
Topic: Navigators Missionary and Food Preservation
Segment 1: Amber, it is great to have you with us again! For those who are not familiar with you please give 
some background. What kind of home food preservation programming are you currently offering? Do you have 
any classes open to the public? What kind of classes will you offer this Spring and Summer? How much do 
classes cost and when will they be taught? What else is on the horizon? How can people sign up or get ahold of 
you if they have questions? (Hunger, Food Insecurity)
Segment 2: Dave, it is good to have you with us, please give us a bit of background on yourself. Can you tell me 
a little bit about navigators? What do you do for them? How would you define the term discipleship? Why don’t we 
see a lot of disciple making in Christians walk? What have you found to be most effective to be a disciple maker? 
How can someone get more info or learn how to be an effective disciple maker? (Religion)

Guest: 3/25/2024 Melissa Morehead and Amber Lehmer (3/18/2024)
Community Issues: Family, Religion, Health
Topic: Prodigaldaughterfilm.com and Food Preservation
Segment 1: Melissa it is great to have you with us! Fore our viewers, please give us a bit of background about 
yourself. What made you come back to God? How has your life been transformed since you surrendered? Why 
do you think there are so many prodigals? How would you encourage a parent that has a prodigal they are 
praying for? (Family, Religion)
Segment 2: This time of the year seems to deal with allergies, what do you have for that? With warmer weather 
here, do you have any tips on smelling fresh without harsh chemicals? Its tax time and some people report feeling 
some anxiety, anything natural for stress? How about for sleep insomnia? With the overuse of antibiotics resistant 
bacteria is there, something natural people can be taking to hopefully avoid having to use them as often? People 
have been talking about fish oil, what are the benefits you’re seeing from supplementing with fish oil. (Health)

Guest: 3/26/2024 Michelle Stizza and Dale Coffing (3/19/2024)



Community Issues: Environment, Education/ School Choice, Science, Religion
Topic: NMSU Assistant Professor and Navigators Missionary
Segment 1: Michelle, it is great to have you with us. Fore our viewers please give us a bit of background about 
yourself. What is extension? What are the extension offices? What type of program do you offer? What are your 
upcoming programs? (Environment, Education/ School Choice, Science)
Segment 2: Dale, it is good to have you with us, please give us a bit of background on yourself. Can you tell me a 
little bit about navigators? What do you do for them? How would you define the term discipleship? Why don’t we 
see a lot of disciple making in Christians walk? What have you found to be most effective to be a disciple maker? 
How can someone get more info or learn how to be an effective disciple maker? (Religion)

Guest: 3/27/2024 Michelle Stizza (3/26/2024) and Melissa Morehead (3/25/2024)
Community Issues: Environment, Education/ School Choice, Science, Family, Religion
Topic: Prodigaldaughterfilm.com and NMSU Assistant Professor
Segment 1: Michelle, it is great to have you with us. Fore our viewers please give us a bit of background about 
yourself. What is extension? What are the extension offices? What type of program do you offer? What are your 
upcoming programs? (Environment, Education/ School Choice, Science)
Segment 2: Melissa it is great to have you with us! Fore our viewers, please give us a bit of background about 
yourself. What made you come back to God? How has your life been transformed since you surrendered? Why 
do you think there are so many prodigals? How would you encourage a parent that has a prodigal they are 
praying for? (Family, Religion)
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FOUNDATION SRHA201660DH.mpg 38
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 American Humane 
AH03172060H.mpg 8
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 BFAS PUPPIE MILLS 
20150360SH.mpg 16
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 
CA_Everything_60_NONE LISTED.mpg 11
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 
CA_IfYouHadSomething_60_NONE LISTED.mpg 13
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 Dept of Veteran Affairs 
VMTC200160EH kill 1-1-25.mpg 59
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 JDRF00014000H.mpg 8
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 NAT PARK 
FOUNDATION VYNP0007000H.mpg 13
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 NPA Assist the Officer - 
NONE LISTED.mpg 32
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 Stand by a Veteran_ kill 
11-2025.mpg 24
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60_AMERICAN HUMANE 
JACK HANNA_(kill none listed) 
AHJH201860H.mpg 8
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60_AMERICAN HUMANE 2



JACK HANNA_(kill none listed) 
AMHA186001EH.mpg
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60_BOYSTOWN_(kill none 
listed) BTNH60ASTAH.mpg 13
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60_BOYSTOWN_(kill none 
listed) BTNH60PTCPAH.mpg 3
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60_BOYSTOWN_(kill none 
listed) BTNHGIA60TAH.mpg 16
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60_BOYSTOWN_(kill none 
listed) BTNHTBL60PAH.mpg 10
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\
TXT_GoodHabit_TV_HD_Eng_30.mpg 7

3/18/24 – 3/31/24
Pgm COUNT

D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\10 
ADF18ROF10SH.mpg 223
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15 
1SSA0011000H.mpg 36
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15 
1SSA0027000_NONE LISTED.mpg 50
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15 American Humane 
AH03172015H.mpg 44
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15 BEST FRIENDS 
ANIMAL SOC ZIFB1650H.mpg 21
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15 
BoysTown_Love_Letter_English_15_prores 
NONE LISTED.mpg 22
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15 NAT PARK 
FOUNDATION VYNP0006000H.mpg 39
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15 NPA Assist the 
Officer - NONE LISTED.mpg 24
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15 gun-
safestoragesaveslivesv1-hd-15-eng KILL 6-1-
2025.mpg 49
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15_AMERICAN 
ACADEMY OF NEUROLOGY_(kill none 
listed) Sequence ZAAN150115H.mpg 36
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15_AMERICAN 
ASSOC OF RAILROADS_(kill none listed) 
OLIT115TENH.mpg 26
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15_AMERICAN 
ASSOC OF RAILROADS_(kill none listed) 
OLIT115TSPH.mpg 22
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15_AMERICAN 
ASSOC OF RAILROADS_(kill none listed) 
OLIT215GENH.mpg 34
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15_AMERICAN 
ASSOC OF RAILROADS_(kill none listed) 
OLIT215GSPH.mpg 11
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15_AMERICAN 4



HUMANE JACK HANNA_(kill none listed) 
AHJH201815H.mpg
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15_AMERICAN 
HUMANE JACK HANNA_(kill none listed) 
AMHA181503EH.mpg 6
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15_AMERICAN 
HUMANE JACK HANNA_(kill none listed) 
AMHA183002EH.mpg 12
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\
15_BOYSTOWN_(kill none listed) 
BTNH15ASTAH.mpg 10
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\
15_BOYSTOWN_(kill none listed) 
BTNH15EMSTAH.mpg 16
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\
15_BOYSTOWN_(kill none listed) 
BTNH15PTCPAH (1).mpg 5
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\
15_BOYSTOWN_(kill none listed) 
BTNH15PTCPAH.mpg 10
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\
15_BOYSTOWN_(kill none listed) 
BTNH15RTPAH.mpg 3
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\15_You Can Be a 
Firefighter_(kill 
Evergreen)_VYFV0002000H.mpg 10
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\20 
ADF18ROF20EH.mpg 164
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\20_Look Closer at 
Parkinsons_(kill Evergreen) 
PSNA0001000H.mpg 109
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 
1SSA0012000H.mpg 19
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 
1SSA0026000_NONE LISTED.mpg 10
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 ACADEMY OF 
NUTRTION AND DIABETICS 
HFS201430H.mpg 20
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 Ameriacn Humane 
AH03172030H.mpg 28
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 
BoysTown_Catch_Kids_Being_Good_Englis
h_30_prores NONE LISTED.mpg 17
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 
CA_ItsAnAmericanThing_30_NONE 
LISTED.mpg 22
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 CDCE203011EH 
Emergency Care during Covid.mpg 9
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 Dept of Veteran 
Affairs VMTC200230EH kill 1-1-25.mpg 27
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 Discover Boating 
RBFF20013TH NONE LISTED.mpg 21
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 FOTF DIVORCE 10



AD30H.mpg
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 FOTF PUPPIES 
1330H.mpg 18
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 First Alert 
CO2_FLFA210130EH no kill date listed.mpg 38
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 
JDRF00012000H.mpg 13
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 
JDRF00013000H.mpg 11
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 NAT PARK 
FOUNDATION VYNP0008000H.mpg 16
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 NPA Assist the 
Officer - NONE LISTED.mpg 45
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 Stand by a 
Veteran_ kill 11-2025.mpg 44
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30 
TXT_GoodHabit_TV_HD_Eng_30 NONE 
LISTED.mpg 7
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30_ Medication 
Safteyr_(kill 
Evergreen)_PSNG0001500H.mpg 20
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30_AMERICAN 
HUMANE JACK HANNA_(kill none listed) 
AHJH201830H.mpg 30
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30_AMERICAN 
HUMANE JACK HANNA_(kill none listed) 
BACAHA12051730H.mpg 19
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\30_Anyone Can Be a 
Firefighterr_(kill 
Evergreen)_VYFV0001000H.mpg 18
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\4_Promos 2\32.3 SBN 
promo 15sec.mpg 4
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\4_Promos 2\Carlsbad 
Promo 4-17-23.mpg 7
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\4_Promos 2\Daystar 
Promo 25sec.mpg 3
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\4_Promos 2\Giving 
2024.mpg 1
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\4_Promos 2\Heart of 
the Nation Promo (30s).mpg 4
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\4_Promos 2\
ProphecyWatchers Promo.mpg 3
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\4_Promos 2\
Roadmap_to_Armageddon_30_PROMO_Our 
Jewish Roots_hd.mpg 2
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\4_Promos 2\
Shepherd's House New Mexico Promo 1-27-
2020.mpg 2
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\4_Promos 2\Words of 
Encouragement Promo.mpg 4
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 
1SSA0013000H.mpg 21
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 43



1SSA0025000_NONE LISTED.mpg
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 ACADEMY OF 
NUTRITION AND DIABETICS 
HFS201460H.mpg 32
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 
ADF18ROF60EH.mpg 19
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 ALHZHEIMERS 
FOUNDATION SRHA201660CH.mpg 21
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 ALZHEIMERS 
FOUNDATION SRHA201660BH.mpg 14
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 ALZHEIMERS 
FOUNDATION SRHA201660DH.mpg 38
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 American Humane 
AH03172060H.mpg 8
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 BFAS PUPPIE 
MILLS 20150360SH.mpg 16
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 
CA_Everything_60_NONE LISTED.mpg 11
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 
CA_IfYouHadSomething_60_NONE 
LISTED.mpg 13
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 Dept of Veteran 
Affairs VMTC200160EH kill 1-1-25.mpg 59
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 
JDRF00014000H.mpg 8
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 NAT PARK 
FOUNDATION VYNP0007000H.mpg 13
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 NPA Assist the 
Officer - NONE LISTED.mpg 32
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 Stand by a 
Veteran_ kill 11-2025.mpg 24
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60_AMERICAN 
HUMANE JACK HANNA_(kill none listed) 
AHJH201860H.mpg 8
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60_AMERICAN 
HUMANE JACK HANNA_(kill none listed) 
AMHA186001EH.mpg 2
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\
60_BOYSTOWN_(kill none listed) 
BTNH60ASTAH.mpg 13
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\
60_BOYSTOWN_(kill none listed) 
BTNH60PTCPAH.mpg 3
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\
60_BOYSTOWN_(kill none listed) 
BTNHGIA60TAH.mpg 16
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\
60_BOYSTOWN_(kill none listed) 
BTNHTBL60PAH.mpg 10
D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\
TXT_GoodHabit_TV_HD_Eng_30.mpg 7
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